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The Cross Country Team
Ready for State Meet
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With the state meet only a less weeks

oilby

eight First and Nine Second Places Disclose
\N, ealth of Material in Freshman Class.
annual Pumpkin Meet, held to,
October 14, produced quite a
,,iii' ng the leaders of University of
11.iire track. And well it might. because
•,
Olmen on hy the decisive score
Good material is alceted from a freshman class,
..,•ii twenty-six outdid itself in
real winners. If these mea
•
go,,d work, they should
tr,:phies home to rest before
gradnate. TO prove that they were
p Mit-genets. the twenty-six men
i...z•ht first places and nine sec.0. the thirteen ei,ents, and to, k
1:tirds.
idual stars are -e‘eral. First
J.I.l:son, freshman, who was high
t man if the meet. He ‘voa both
1 11. '...mnier throw and sixteen pound
t ;ant itli sensati,mal heaves of 79.9
;], Ott former and 41.05 feet in the
iattir, and fini bed second in the hundr,d yard dash, giving him a total of 13
Cahill, also a freshman, won
i iii the quarter-mile and the two-twenty. His race in the quarter was a pretty
.ight. Running with the free, effortless
,ty le which made him conspicuous over
the rest of the field, he tagged Murray
i,r a third of the race, and then romped
away from the field, finishing with a
ttteutv yard lead. Lawry, sophomore.
as high man for his class with nine
',int.: a win in the hundred, a second

]tier-state meets and mime hard work
must be done to bring the championship
back to Maine. With a good nucleus
for a team, prospects look fairly bright
fqr an evenly balanced team.
Coach Flack has his squad of sixtyfive men over the course every night
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(Continued on Page Four)

Maine Debating Society
Holds an Informal Social
—Mtill Wednesday evening, Oct. 11 the
University of Maine Debating Society
h:•111 an informal social at the Phi Eta
kappa House. The purpose of the
t:athering was to arouse interest thru''lit the University in the Debating Socioy. especially among the entering class.
After those interested had assembled.
'lit President. Howard E. Wilson. opened
meeting by carefully reviewing what
..iiciety had done in the past and
- explaining what the purpose of
zing was. All were very cordial'med. Prof. Bailey, head of the
• Speaking Department. was then
1 ilium.
II, outlined the secrets of Bates' de-• strength which he attributed to
support Inim the undergradtt• 1-ily and faculty. The duty of the
., tting Society here is to arouse enamong the collegiate body at

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD 1922

Maine Grid Warriors
Defeat Norwich Team
Norwich Finds Maine Line a Stonewall.
hrilling End t uns and Passes Prove Successful.
4 With the line bolding like a stonewall.
Maine defeated the much talked of Norwich eleven, 12-0. From the time that
Small threw a pass to McKechnie at the
beginning of the game, until the end, the
Maine nioters were thrilled by the end
runs of Thomas and by an abundance of
foraard passes by both sides. The aerial
r,,tite was tried again and again in the
last quarter proving to be the greatest
ground gainer for the remaining minutes
of play. Winer. as fullback, played a
tine game as did Capt. Lunge and Fraser
in the line. Taylor's scoring a touchti at ier blocking a punt from Walsh's
sh,med fast work on the part of
. 1. TIMT. FM' N,orwich, Bradley at
quarter and the 4D yd run by N•larsden
fi atired. file rough play on the part
the Nor%%teli cannot be overlooked.
ttele.,1: summary follows:
I Mara kicked off to Nterritt on the
• y 41. live. A forward, Small to Mc1si chine Ii r 8 yds. was successful. Failii
Small kicked to Bradley who
as downed in his tracks by Thomas on
yd. line. A forward. Walsh to Rosenthal gave Norwich ten yards. Norwich
. failed to kick a duip. Maine's ball on
' 20 yaril lit te. Merritt made 5 yards thru
right guard but Maine was forced to
kick to Not-evil:1i on 38 yard line. Marsden next broke through the Maine line
for a 40 yard run but was overtaken and
(limited by Thimuts. Norwich was
penalized 15 yards for unnecessary
roughness. They failed to kick a drop
St
and it was Maine's kill again on the 20
The twenty-second session iif the sum- yard line. Here the quarter ended. Maine
mer term of the University of Maine next started do twit the field but lost the
closed Friday. August 4. The total reg- ball on a fumble on the 40 yard line.
istration was 300. which is considerably Niirivien recovered the ball but failed to
in excess of any previous registration.
(Contimyq on Page Four)
Fifty-six of the students held collegiate
degrees and z! large majority of the remainder were undergraduate students
from 33 different colleges and universities.
Three departments which were intro---m—
duced this year—himihkgy, commercial
branches and physical training.----enrolled
A short snappy rally was held for the
a fair number of students. The work in Norwich game on Friday night, Oct. 13.
commercial branches was conducted by A very small crowd was in attendance.
Mr. Rufus Stickney of the Arlington.
Coach Itrice gave slime of the inside
Mass. high School. In connection with information on the Dartmouth game. He
the biology courses an elaborate program said that while Dartmouth had over one
of subjects relating to public health was hundred men on the field when the game
featured. Lectures were given by mem- began. the spirit of the Maine team was,
bers of the department and by such spec- "let 'em come, they can only play eleven
ialists as Dr. A. G. Young. Dr. C. F. men at a time." And with that kind of
Kendall, Dr. Tyson, Dr. Welsh. Dr. spirit the Maine team played better ball
Coomlis. Surgeim Draper and Miss for the first quarter than did Dartmouth
Soule of the State Health department.
and they played even for the first half.
Every morning at ten o'clock a fifteen Coach Brice again emphasized the fact
minute assemblv was held in the chapel that there is not a quitter on the squad,
where a brief religious service was fol- and that from now on it is just a queslowed by an address from a member of tion of fight to the finish. "On paper
the faculty or a selection of instrumental Norwich has the best team but if the
students will give them the old fight,
(Continued on Page Three)
they have the stuff to come thru and
trim Norwich," was the way he finished
his speech.
The next speaker was "Psychy" Hal„erson, the latest addition to the Athletic Board. He warmed up with a few
jolly stories and then got down to the
Th men living in Hannibal Hamlin pith I f his talk. He said that Maine
Hall and Oak Hall have recently reor- was entering on a new era in which they
ganized the Commons Council and re- mould enter into more even match with
vised its constitution. The name of the the larger institutions. and in which they
organization has been changed to Dor- would look upon the state games as
mitory Council upon the suggestion of something that they' could win. He said
Dr. Little.
that some of the reasim why we were
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11, an ekc- going to do this was that we had the
tion of officers for the present year was best president in the New England
held. The following officers were elect- States, two of the best coaches in this
President, Oscar Judkins '23; Vice- section. a sympathetic Athletic Board,
President. Ersley Goldsmith '23; Sec- and of the colleges that he had taught in
retary and Trea•urer, Carl Beal '24.
Wisconsin, Iowa and Clark, we had the
For a long time the men have felt latter spirit.
that some sort of a strong organization
The sentiment of the crowd was to go
was necessary in order that the Dormi- out and round up the rest of the stutory might be fairly represented in Cam- dents, but under the existing conditions
pus activities. Plans arc now under way this was thought to be impractical. They
to have a well furnished recreation room are, however, given permission to do
and to have a matron for the two halls. this tvxt week.

vkorkiag hard for the .coming tact Freshman Smoker Given
Among the old men are Raymond, Mc- Large Enrollm(nt in
Keeman, Webb. Kneeland, Wilson, MurBy Phi Gamma Delta ray, Ames, Noyes and Smith. Many of Summer School at Maine
m-A fine smoker was given by the Phi
Gamma. Delta Freshmen on Tuesday.
Oct. 10. This was the second smoker
of the year. About thirty-five men assembled from all parts of the campus.
Nearly all the fraternities were represented, two men from each house. When
the guests arrived they were cordially
received by the house freshmen, received
their pipes, registered their names in the
guest book and gave themselves over to
various amusenn tits. some choosing
simply to smoke and wander about the
house, others playing cards, some playing the piano and other instruments.
Still others gathered around the tables
and discussed razoos and other matters
of vital interest to freshmen. During
this time apples and cider went the
rounds, everyone partaking freely.
Later, while preparations for a picture
were being made, the group repaired to
the dining rot an where refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served. Souvenir cigars and cigarettes were presented
to the guests at this time. After all had
partaken of the feast they entered the
parlor where a picture was taken. After
the picture. they gathered around the
fireplace and talked until they adjourned
to their homes.
Everyone present had a line time and
all look forward to another smoker as
good as the one given by th,• Phi Gamma Delta.

fl L. Richardson. the Corresponding
"cri•tary. was the next speaker. In a
Q, n, ral way he stated the program for
th, present year. While nothing yet has
k'!I accomplished in the way of a defilrle.schedule. plans have been projected
l'• 1,,rm a League among the various
r-les in New England who would
ider such a project. Already several
rn colleges have made offers.
belie was then introduced. He
the importance of a fighting
—M—
• among the members of the Society.
defeated the FreshSophomores
The
was followed by E. M. Curran.
interesting base%Try
a
in
3-2
!ty Agent who spoke on the neces- man team
is the first
This
week.
last
game
!all
•ot active publicity work on the camgame they have played. Pattengal and
Thompson starred for the Freshmen and
Little was the last speaker. He
good varsity material.
- -i•il the importance of debating both look like
Wilsen featured for the
and
Everett
the intellectual activities of the
and the great amount of good Sophomores.
No one crossed the plate in the first
ilitained from debating work. Plans
but in the sect aid Savage and
inning.
• formation to broaden debating acgot singles and were advanced
Everett
hy having interclass debates.
sacrifices, both reaching home, scor-wing the speeches cider. cookies by
for the Sophomores.
ing
'••l!acco were passed around.
In the fifth and sixth, the Freshmen
'L!ltig by the large attendance the
their way. Thompson hit a
kis for debating are brighter than hail things
advanced him with another
Olsen
single,
hvfore despite the fact that two
(Continued on rage Three)
last year's team have been lost.

Sophs Defeat Frosh 3-2
In Class Baseball Game

the freshmen are showing up well and
should be strong contenders for the
team. Hillman. Tait. and Sylvester stand
out prominently among those in the entering class. A strong freshman squad
will have to be developed as next year
the freshman rule goes into effect and
only upper classmen will be allowed to
compete in varsity contests.
"Mac" McKeetnan is a senior this year
and Captain of the squad. He made his
letter last year in the state meet, running consistently thruout the year and
well deserving of the honor. With his
leadership and the cooperation of every
man a good team should be turned out
to compete in the State Meet at Lewiston November 3.
(Continued on Page Three)

The Panhellenic Party
Is Very Unique Affair
The Panhellenic association gave its
annual party in the form of a "Movie
Ball" Friday, October 13. The plan has
been to give a party every year to which
every girl in college is invited and this
affords a very good way of getting acquainted.
The gym was to represent Hollywood
where the many prominent actors and
actresses assemble. The date of this affair was evidently very well chosen as
many of the most noted stars were able
to attend. Besides these stars, many of
the town people also gathered around as
it was a great opportunity to meet and
shake hands with some of America's
best movie players.
During the evening there was a pantomine given of several different scenes of
"The Sheik." After this prizes were
awarded for the best and also for the
most ridiculous costumes. The prizes
for the best costumes were awarded to
Elizabeth Peabody who represented Little
Lord Fauntleroy and Cora Claire who
represented Mary Pickford. Those for
the most ridiculous costumes were
awarded to Daphne 1Vinslow and Frances Brewer.
Refreshments of ice cream in cones,
cookies and apples were served. Dancing continued throughout the evening.
The chaperones for the evening were
Mrs. Estahrooke and Mrs. Munson.

Small Crowd Attends Rally
For Norwich Game

New Council Arranged
By Dormitory Men

THE
1,remises. Watch out for tho
--It of thing in the future. everybody
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_
the one with Bowdcin November 4.
is
Managing Editors
That will be a day when we must have
Edward C Cutting
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Seas Editor
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Specials Editor
Ralph M. Burns 24
Exchange Editor
Society Editor..........Elizabeth Kingsbury '23 We are going to have a special train
Kathleen Mation-y '25
Chapel Editor
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help Maine win her big game. It will be
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Arthur Eastman 24. Stanley Hyde '25, Guy
Prank Hussey
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"Cuddy" Murphy Will Be
Maine's All Year Coach
--The Athletic Association has been fortunate to secure the services of "Cuddy"
Murphy as an all year coach for the
University teams. He is to take charge
of the weight men just as soon as football is over. In the spring he will assist with the varsity baseball team.
As assistant coach of this fall's football team, "Cuddy" has thoroughly demonstrated his ability to handle men. He

Cheering
The importance of giant team support
in athletic contests cannot be over-emphasized, for it is a well known fact that
the success of any team depends largely
upon the amount of backing it receive .
Time, and time again, you have heard
football coaches deliver long orations to
that effect. All the old-timers can pro
duce stories of teams that were able to
win victory against great odds because
they knew that everyone was behind
them and praying fiir them to succeed.
College history is full of such accour?
and we believe that everyone is nem
the opinion that display of spirit is a pre•
requisite for athltic success.
Granting that football teams in general
need the whole-hearted support of their
student lashes; why should we consider
our representatives an exception to the
rule? Our cheering is ill it what it shiiuld
he. Something is wrong; either the at
of the students is very poor or our
system of cheering needs re% ising. The

MAINE

CAMPUS

The Town of Orono
A Community Study
Lei.,tinued from last week

paper I wish to express my indebtedness
to the following sources:
History of Orono by Israel Washburn.
History of Penobscot County Mainr.
W
published anonymously in 1882
hams Chase and Co. oi Cleveland.
Oronc

reason for there being a st1is
0ennin at this location is that there
which
is
power
a great amount of water
easily controlled. First the saw mills.
and later the pulp and paper mills have
given Orono its leading industries. The
first mill %vas erected on the south side
of the Stillwater on the spot where the
cant-dog factory now stands. But Orono
did not gain much headway industrially'
zintil after 1820 although there was some
• lining. hauling. and sawing of logs and
shingles. In 1820 two large mills were
oc and Babcock
erected on the Bennh
dams. They were successful and were a
factvr in causing the growth in population, from 300 in 1806 to 1497 in 1830.
It was during the decade. 1830-1840,
that the so-called land scandal occurred.
The population ruse to 6000 in 1836, a
growth of approximately 4500 in six
years. In 1836 there were twenty-five
retail shops in the town. The cause of
this great change in Orono was the sudden opening of the Penobscot valley forests. It was believed that all of the trees
could be manufactured into lumber at
Oroeo. The Bangor Lower Stillwater
Mill Company was formed in 1835. They
purchased Eaters Island and a great deal
of land on both sides of ,Main Street.
They reserved the best portions of it
1 he best

for themselves and sold the rest at pubauctionill
Broadway. New York

Register

compiled

•

Remick. Aim unpubished
study of early l•anks in Orono 1.) I

Hitching..
--Frilest H. I.
N.

was destroyed by tire. In 184,8 industr'al pos.ihilities in Orono were en: hawed by the extension of the European

season.

At the beginning of the game
that kick and punch, so necessary in
starting thing with a bang, has been
missing. 11'hile at the critical points of

and North American Railroad, now
no
the
Maine Central. Three saw mille burned
; in the seventies. but their place was taken
by others. In 1890 a saw mill was built

the game we seem to have failed to take
advantage of the opportunities to create
those dramatic situations when you may

.1 he
ana
mem

Ii

K.0 4.1
in the

I

lucre.
t arri
r k. tit
Bat

- .51
The old-fashioned stile on the
A. Drive. which took
.
place last week. was much inure success- line walk
The straw hat at time game Sat Ut.
ful than the drive of last year, due perThe hangers-on after the rally Fr:
haps. to the good team work of the ComThat Ervin Stuart is wearing
mittees.
The goal for which all the houses tried this year-for a while?
The eleven-minute two-milas
was 1007e. the results are as follows:
Maples 100g. North Hall 87.5%. Hal- Campus?
entine 75(e. Mt. Vernon 66.7%.
Coach Flack dressed up late!).
The enormous crowds at the
Iii Italentine the drive was divided in
to four parts, each floor striving to be rally?
Second floor made this percent.
The "Bowdoin Special" signs?
third floor following close behind.
The new door curtains at Baletal:
With this number of members the
Any monogramed stockings recent:.
Y. W. plans to do some fine work in the
The "millinery creations" of some
future and it's now put up to the girls our noble fellow-students?
who have made. the pledges to do their
The passionate golf socks?
part.
That Paddy is back in his old 1“1-•
The amount
interest manifesm ,
1,

A "Welcome Back Party
Given at Sigma Nu House!
•

Mame Christian Assoc.
Has Itrlembership Drive

I.ast week was Membership week tor
the M. C. A. In previous years there
has been no definite membership to the
organization outside of the cabinet. This
year all men students who are interested
in promoting the work of the organization along its various lines of Deputation, Bible study. New student work.
Boys' work etc., are offered the opportunity of becoming members by merely
signing a card stating the purpose of the
organization and the branch or branches
of work in which the individual is interested. There is no membership fee
this year.
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The editors of the Maine Campus
colicit your co-operation in keeping this column up to date and of
convenience to every member of
the University. You can do this
by putting notices of coming events
in the Campus box in Estabrooke
Hall before Monday noon.

on Eayres Island in the Basin. It was
soon
converted into a pulp and paper
IP
Oct. 20 Football Rally
look for things to happen. Yes, let's ad- Assisi.% N T COM'ii "CUDDY" MURPHY mill and is now controlled by the Orono
Oct.
20 Senior Dance
Pulp
and
Paper
Company.
In 1893 a
mit it; our cheering organization this
Oct. 21 Maine vs. Bates at Oronii
paper
mill
was
built
on
extreme
the
year has been a failure. Are we content lia made good. His pleasing personalOct. 21 Interclass Crosscountry Wet
!southern point of Marsh Island by the
to let it continue so?
ity and aggressiveness make him an
27 Crosscountry trials for State
Oct.
I
Internationa
Paper
l
Company.
Just because we have been a failure. ideal coach, the kind that athletes like
Meet
Previous
to
the
establishme
nt
of
the
so far, we must not think that we can- to follow. "Cuddy" doesn't have to
Oct. 27 Maine Night
present
Orono
branch
of
the
Town
Old
not succeed. Our individual duty is to drive his men to get results. They are
Oct. 28 Maine vs. Colby at Orc.no
go out there on that field with the deter- anxious to do what he says, because they Trust Co. the following institutions were
Oct. 28 Intramural Reception and
located
here:
mination that each one shall do his level know what he has done athletically.
Dance
"L. The Stillwater Canal Bank, inbest to make the cheers a success. Then "Cuddy" has liven through the athletic
Nov. 3 State crosscountry meet at
and only then will anyone be in a posi- mill and has come out with national hon- corporated March 21. 1835 with a capiLewiston
tion to criticize the cheer-leaders and ors. Ile kncws what it is to be a college tal of $50,000. The bank was located in
Nov.
4
Maine vs. Bowdoin at
a
small
brick
building
on
the
site
of
what
their work. Let's all help in giving our athlete and he is giving the University
Brunswick
is now the Chapman Billiard and Pool
present system a fair trial.
men the benefit of his experience.
Nov. 10 Heck Club Dance
The athletes in the University have Rooms. 'lime'first officers were Presi.lent
Nov.
11 N. E. crosscotmtry meet
Edward
Kimball.
Cashier
E.
P.
Butler.
faith in his teachings. The student body
- Bates Is Coming
Boston
to the man is behind him. The athletes In 1841 Nathaniel Treat was President.
The Unisersity of Maine Forestry
It is an oh l saying that a "Good beNov.
11
Maine vs. N. H. State
"2.
The
Bank
of Old Town was in- Club held its first
business meeting of
ginning is half the battle.' The state have gone thru for him this fall in footManchester,
N. H.
corporated
April
1.
1836
with
capital the year Friday noon. October
series is beginning next week: What (1,, ball and they stand ready to continue this
13. Plans
Nov.
11
Dance
Pi
Beta
stock
Phi
of
$50,000.
Jefferson
Sinclair
was
winter
in track and in baseball when
for the coming year were discussed and
you say if we start in by winning the
Nov. 17 Girls A. A. Carnival
President and C. S. Lane Cashier.
spring
cotnes.
the
following officers were elected: Prestirst game. It will not he an easy
game.
Nov. 20 National crosscountry
"3. The Orono Bank. incorporated
-ident. Wilbur Christopherson; Vicefor ilates never did have the reputation
February 14, 1852 also with a capital of president.
at N. Y. City
11'illiam Foss; Serretary-treasiii protlucing quitters
lint we have the
Nov. 30 Thanksgiving Day
$50,000, was organized in Israel Washurer, Julian Merrill; Executive commitgoods and we can win if we really
want
burn's law office. over what is now the
Campus Board Stag Danei
NOV. 30
tee. Ralph Hutchinson, Arthur Parmento. We have a football team that will
Orono Waiting Room (which was then
ter and Henry Eaton.
go out there with a hit of that fighting
the Post Office). On Sept. 6. 1853 at a
A meeting of the Sophomore class was
spirit that sometimes accomplishes things
-M
meeting held in these rooms Nathan H. held
in Cobuhn Hall Thursday noon. Ar(Kier r gatitz Mims as well as the
that are apparently.. impossible. All that
Allen was elected President and Elvaton
f ui,tliall team. recognize time%aim: of prerangements
is necessary for a big victory is
were made for a committee
that we
Professor Ti-tilt'is now Chairman
P. Butler. Cashier. The following Octoto meet Tuesday evening at 6.15 and
go out to the field with the determination season training. Four tu.mbers of the
time Committee on Social Affairs and ;C
ber it was voted to move into the brick
nominate officers for the coming year. It
that we are going to win and that we are Nlaine Christian A'0.4 iciatiiin Cabinet and
requests should be sent to him.
Mr. Clark the secretary. met in confer- building now occupied by a branch of the was also voted to give the Sophomore
all going to he luck of that team
,
with
Old
Town
Trust
Co.
The
charter
of
this,
Owls charge of printing the class postall our might all the time. Now is the ence with representatives from the three
time last State Bank, was surrendered
Colgate-Colgate
til''
is entering
ers.
other culleges it
time to begin to win the state series.
Maine at the State
what may prove to be a new epoch in it
March
1,
18(4
M. C. A. camps in Winthrop Center
"4. The Orono National Bank #1134
history. In the course of the next
on the week-end preceding the dates of
Ikterminatitin in the .1 NI is satisfacwas organized March 27. 1865 and this
month or two the university is to ha'registration. Conferences were held with
tion in the P. M.
bank opened for business in the present
a new president. a new dormitory. and
the' delegates from the other colleges
and hank building on September
gyintmasium and a new footha.:
new
9
of
that
addresses it ire given by men trained in
year
with
coaching
Benjamin P. Gilman. President
system. In its existence
Posters on the Campus
ciollege christian work. Dave Porter who
and
1I
more
E.
P.
than
Butler,
a century. the institution haCashier.
The Campu's ha' recently been
invaded is at the head of international student
never
"There
is
The
a
$3
faced
first
a brighter period than
bill
of
track
the
Stillwater
once more by the dem,m
practice
for the girls
piNter artist We Y. M. C. A. werk and just recently reCanal Bank dated March 27. 1840 in the started Monday afternoon
face's
today.
The inauguration of Rev
have been cautioned about this
Oct.
16 with
general turned item China is as a wekome speak- possession
erend
of
the
George
KateDenni
Barton Cutting. Ph. l)
son
Bangor
as coach. Because of
Historical Sobedecking of the landscape with
posters er and adviser. Mr. Porter was born in ciety;
also
lack
D
a
.
$5
D.,
LL.
of
bill
D
time,
..
of
as president of the yr
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City. I,ots fifty by one hundred feet sold
for pr!ces ranging from $500 to $1000.
Ali informal "Welcome Back Party"
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married Octowas
'Pk
diners
L :
Robert Rich '18 of Berlin.
the Universalist Church in
by
I lie couple left for a trip
t.anada and NCH' York. Mr.
!itemiser of Kappa Sigma Irahis gradaution here. he
liar%ard a year. and at Boston
.%cars; he was then adlit har. and is at present prat:ih has father in Berlin, N. H.
erts '20, at present an in•In the I lectrical engineering dehere. uas united in marriage
t arrie Wideawake at Albany.
els. an Sept. 23. The groom is a
Bangor. and the bride is from
H. Vermont. They will reside
treet. in Bangor.
Beveridge '15 of North Haven
for some months in South
and in Poland, as a radio engirh the Radio Corporation of
He ha, met with unusual sue_olio work and holds a respon-non with this large corporation
Lands the greater part of radio
m this country.
t Demerrit '22 has entered Yale
. where he has been awarded a
He will continue his course
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Interesting Chapel Talk
Supply Sergeant: Charles R. Phillips.
Sergeants: Egbert N. Andrews. RanIs Given by Miss Scott
dell H. Doughty. Glenwood 0. Graves.

Caps

Gloves
(. hitivas
f-or College
14.00/11

—atJ. ti. McCANN
Leslie G. McGary
your part in maintaining and Ili
-Do
Corporals: John .F. Chippendale. Ellifting the standard of American woman Furnishings
Hats
in L. Dean. Paul Perch. . Sidney B.
hood." In the name of the American sol..
Peterson
.
Carl
Carl
B
Ea
tman
I he iollowing appointments ot Ladet
dier why was in France. Miss Grace I.,
Otticers. in the R. 0. T. C. Unit of the onhud.
Scott of the W. C. T. C. brought that
By order of the Professor of Military
University of Maine are hereb) anmessage to the student body in an inScience and Tactics:
nounced:
teresting and instructive talk that she
High Class Photography
W. F. Adams.
Colonel. Hem-) 1.. 1)4,teo. Ca nutig.
gave in chapel during the last week.
Executive Officer
MAINE
Regiment.
In 1918 when the American boys tirst BANGOR,
Official:
part
-in
the
Majors: Leland S. March, Comdg. 1st
went across to take their
A. J. Nichols.
Bn.: Theron A. Sparrow. Comdg. 2nd
Great NV:tr. Miss Scott was under conAdjutant.
13n.
cert plans in Chicago; nevertheless, she
OtIOIX:r 14. 1922
Captains: Ralph A. Getchell, Co. D:
went along so that she might cheer them
I. First Lieut. Francis G. Shepherd
with her singing after their days of
Franz R. Dolli,vr. Co. G: Stephen S.
is relieved from assignment with Com- up
strenuous fighting.
Kaler, Co. F; Chase R. Lappin. Co. A;
pany A, effectivy this date. He is ap(Iii many occasions she was well reClifton M. Hamm, Co. E; Russell S.
pointed Adjutant. 2nd Battalion. and re3s Lanpa maul QIN*
paid for her sacrifice. One time in parLeighton, Co. It; Louis P. Desjardins. port to his
poolsnag %grid
Battalion Commander for
ticular after singing ballads and old folk
Co. H; Hillis W. Holt Regimental Adjt. duty.
the student or prof.,the
L1OR
songs to a group of boys in a hospital.
1st Lieutenants: Philip A. Sargent,
boperh VENUS out-rivals
2. Second Lieut. Charles L. Beckett
all far perfect pencil work.
every one with either a hand or leg
Co. F; Albert E. Weymouth. Co. E: is relieved from
assignment with Com17 black degrees-3 copying.
David A. Goldberg. Co. C; Francis G. pany H. and assigned to Company A, ef- gone, she was told that her voice had
American Lead
carried a message from home to them.
Shepherd, Co. A.
fective this date. He will report to his
Pencil Co.
After the Artnistice was signed, Miss
2nd Lieutenants: Edgar W. Thomas, Company Commander for
220 Fil\hkA e.
duty.
Scott returned to Paris to find that she
C; Philip H Stevens. Co. D; LorenBy order of the Professor of
must gise up her singing for a new line
zo G. Currier, Co. H; Orman J. Humph- Science and Tactics:
of work was laid out for her there in
"Al
rey. Co. C; Robert N. Haskell, Co. F:
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thy streets of Paris.
Leonard J. Bragdon. Co. F; Philip H.
Executive Officer
Write for
Once again Paris was the playground
Taylor, Co. C: Roger D. Mackay, Co. B;
booklet on
Official:
VICNIVA Pencil, and
of all France, and there very soldier
James C. Mulligan. Co. D; Bentley S. A. J. Nichols.
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Meehanien1
spent his three (lays' leave of absence in
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ditions.
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•
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We want you to know that when
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boys in such a critically dangerous atA.
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Nichols.
Thy most noteworthy literary
Gentlemen:
mosphere. at a time when their resistance
trfoonance of the session was the read- .%iljutatit.
announcement was lam. after the strain anal hardships of
this
appreciate
shawl('
I
C. C. Little.
the play -Romance- by Miss
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
appearing in the Campus. as some mem- war. Thus night after night, she and
President.
Powers
Leland
of
the
Sage,
,ract.
bers of the University are not clear as her companion worker walked the street. Special attention given to parties
Biision. On Friday evenings
policy which has lately to keep the boys clear of the dangerous
desiring banquets, Chinese or
The following appointments and as- to the Dramatic
)%trc held literary. (Iramatic, and musiplaces of amusement and companions.
American dishes.
upon.
agreed
been
• •, ilainments which were followed signments of Non-commissioned Officers
The boys thanked her with tears in
the Maine
of
auspices
the
Under
—
4.
lig in the g)mnasium. Excur- in the R. 0. T. C. Unit of the Univer- Masque and the Dominoes a University their eyes for her kindness. "You have
announced:
hereby
are
sity
of
Maine
• t .titine, Bar Harlx)r. Moosehead
play will lx' undertaken each semester brought my mother, sister, and sweetLai, ;mil other resorts were arranged
heart to me at one time," said one fellow
COM PAN Y A
by the Public Speaking Department.
300 Pairs of Trousers at extremely
the kkeek-ends.
pro- as he grasped her hand in gratitude.
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coached
and
be
will
This
play
Powell.
W.
Donald
Sergeant:
Supply
Mr. I. W. Taylor of the State Delow prices
In her talks with the different fellows
duction chosen by the Department.
Sergeants: Kenneth A. Prouty, Mer:.artment of Education. fulfilled his dualike.
Miss
Scott
learned
that
they
were
worwomen
and
eligible.
men
All are
B. K. HILLSON
ne- a, lecturer in education by giving a vin I. Bowden. Frank W. Hussey, Joseph It is understood, however, that the mere ried about conditions at home. They
•,rir, I addresses to students in this F. Kolouch.
Orono
appearing in this production does not dreaded to have such an influence reach
Corporals: Ralph S. Blake. Hudson C.
•I,i,artment. These were highly appremember of either America and push her down. They
become
a
one
to
entitle
Berce, Hubert K. Stowell. Ralph W.
all.
begged her to go back to America and
of the above societies.
.1h maturity and earnestness of pur- Hobson, Lester I.. Norton. Maurice B.
The Masque and the Dominoes will give the people there a realization of
•
I the great majority of the stu- Johnson.
function as usual, and produce plays as what war had done to France so that
New
COMPANY
B
t- hr tight atm ant a grade of class
such a calamity might be averted in the
hitherto.
Fall
w,o-k of a very high order.
Within their own organization each homes they loved so (learly.
Supply Sergeant: Arthur N. Parmenl'r,si,ient Little. who gave a most help"Let us each carry this in mind. We
Styles
society is supreme. and may, of course.
ter.
!al a,l(lre•s to the students in chapel. exare
going to lift up American social life
they
membership
for
rules
Sergeants: Donald H. Pike. Lauris N. have what
pre.s.'d great interest in this department
so that all the world will look to AmeriSherburne. John P. Downing. Irving B. deem best.
,1 the University and has already in
The joint production will be a campus ca for high ideals. Then and then only.
Kelley.
:litt,1 a number of plans for its future
will we have carried on our end of the
Corporals: Walter D. Scannell. May- production only.
.1Thr.•vetnent and growth.
Great
Fight."
Bailey
Mark
Dougherty,
nard G. Linekin, Joseph R.
Moody,
F.
Charles
51
Thurston,
E.
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Ready
Suphs Defeat Frosh 3-2 in Class Carl B. Smith.
University of California—A "no smok312 H. H. Hall
for
Baseball Game
ing" rule for co-eds at the University of
U. of M.
COMPANY C
You
California is now in effect. The chairOrono, Maine,
(Continued from Page One,
Supply Sergeant: Elwood N. Osborne.
man of the student affairs committee has
II,
1922
Oct.
, IT:L.!1c and Pattengal knocked Thompson
Amory M. Houghton.
Miller and Webster
Sergeants:
the sorority presidents to see to it
asked
"Campus"
of
the
Editor
iti the sixth, Thompson reached first Frank L. Lincoln, James W. Dunton.
Clothing Co.
that there are no violations to this rule.
Dear Sir:
more, advanced on Pattengal's Harold L. Winter.
Alaskan Agricultural College and
and stole home.
I have noticed a condition at Hannibal
Corporals: John A. Lawry, Leon H.
—BANGOR
School of Mines—A new college has
iii the seventh, with the score 2-2,
Shea, Herman S. Silverman, Harry M. Hamlin that I think should be corrected been opened for registration at Fair...
.
for the Sophomores hit for two Garvin, Lincoln A. Sennett. Floyd N. at once and which I feel will be stopped
banks, Alaska, which is just 70 mile,
,ti•Iti,m‘, reached third and Wilson drove Abbott. Wendell H. Gilley.
by those responsible when the matter is
from the Artic Circle.
ill Illy winning run. Line-up follows:
called to their attention.
The school referred to is the Alaskan
COMPANY D
driving
autoI refer to the matter of
111'110MORES 3
FRESHMEN 2
Agricultural College and School of •
Supply Sergeant, Lawrence B. Ble- motive vehicles onto the lawn in front Mines, and is the first institution of
Callahan p
p Crosier then.
of the hall. Baby motorcycles go there.
higher learning to be established in the
c
c Thompson
Zile Q:litletliatiti
Sergeants: Stanley P. Allen, William Big, full-grown motocycles go there. northern territory. An appropriation of
l.rtmke,, 1st
1st Wing
there.
Big,
large
autos
Baby
autos
go
M. Allen. Donald %V. Collings, James
$60,000 was made by the territorial legisI Intuit 2nd
2nd Baxter
go there and I've seen five ton trucks
under the direction of
Boyden.
P.
lature in 1917 for the construction of the
Ek trot 3d
Durell
3d
ramble
our
tender
grass
like
a
cat
over
Frank
Hatfield.
B.
William
Corporals:
first building which has recently been
tIlS SS
ss Pattengal
(lint Elblag
W. Marr, Donald L. Trouant, Herbert looking for grasshoppers. I might say completed, Federal aid will total $50.00
rf
rf Kennison
all
this
in
no
way
assists
the
grass
that
Cuthbert
H. Sawyer. Clayton A. Tracy.
annually.
rr1,11 cf
can furnish the best music
cf Olsen
causes anything to cling more tenaciouson.
B. Wilson.
To date approximately 100 students
M• If
If Lake, Miles
anytihng
to
cling
more
tenaciousfor all occasions
causes
COMPANY E
have matriculated.
life,
the
ly
to
to
contrary),
but
I
won't
`•, , rk• by innings:
Telephone-120
Supply Sergeant: Robert P. Rich.
because you've seen what is left of the
F7,
Washington State College—The milio 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-2 Sergeants: Vernon H. Somers, Charles grass.
0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 —3 S. Collins. Justin J. Luther, Victor J.
11
So let's spare what is left of the grass tary department reports the largest en •
51
Hudon.
and take our daily exercise by walking rollment in history, with over 701 1
The Cross Country Team Ready
Corporals: Gerald C. Wardwell, John twenty-five feet more before entering our "rooks" receiving instruction daily. Of
these 550 are in the regular infantry
B. Grace, Israel G. Pierce, David C. Pierce-Arrow.
for State Meet
companies and 150 in the engineering
Yours truly,
Jacobs, Theodore %V. Ammidown, Er(Continued from Page One)
corps. There arc 65 students in the adJohn L. Seymour '23
nest S. Ridlon.
1 his coming Saturday an interclass
vanced classes.
COMPANY F
2,. -state Si.. 1:...:, I
111
t'"' will be run between the periods of
Hicks: I've been looking up Scotty's
th e 14ttes game. The race will furnish
Supply Sergeant: Guilbert R. Little. family tree and 1 find that he's the sap.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
s''n't: keen competition as it will really
Sergeants: Clarence R. Kneeland, John
and Wahl Pens
1., a trial for the state meet. The Sen- S. Andrews, Hale 0. Daggett, Murray
1':• •hould be the victors but the under- K. Kittredge.
Page & Shaw's Candies
"I'll may spring some surprises.
Corporals: %Villiam W. Rich, William
Home of the
,: schedule for this year is as fol- B. Lambert. Claude H. Tozier. Francis
1..1k.:
L.
Ernest
French,
L.
S. Dole, William
B. C. M. CIGAR
Wilkinson.
'‘• 3 Lewiston--State Meet
Look us up
COMPANY 6
•‘',v. II Boston—N. E. Run
20 N. Y.—National Run
Supply Sergeant: Walter A. Littlefield.
ALUMNI HALL
Sergeants: Harold C. Webber. Felice
1,
t
Flack is putting the squad thru
B.
hard work and every afternoon J. Zaino. Paul %V. Anderson, Stanley
FOR RENT
r:t
r shine, the men are exercising in Hyde.
111' ocinity of Orono. With all the men
Corporals: Carl F. Libby. Alton P.
A tirst-class room, for a student
Iii
; • .tx•it condition and the fighting spir- Keene. Vaughn B. Everett, Thomas E.
Given by Maine Intra-Mural A. A.
or
instructor. Apply at 29 Park
Hervey S.
it. I
cross country team should be Adams, Stewart E. Walsh,
Street.
t1.1.-al of those turned out in the past.
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AFTER THE COLBY GAME

Reception and Dance to Colby-Maine Football Teams
Saturday, October 28, 1922

THE MAINE CAMPUS

4

Annual Pumpkin Meet Won by
Freshman Class
(Cowriasea from Pays One)

Robert I. Myers
Meats, Fish and Fancy
Groceries
MAINE
ORONO,

Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.

PAGE 6 SHAN S
CANDIES tit
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine

EVERYTHING
jot
p. •

!'y

W. A. Mosher Co.
Tel. 162-3

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
‘.4zini-s and Check Accounts
Facnitv and Student Accounts
Solicited

MILE RUN
1st. Smith '25; 2nd. Dunlap '26; 3rd.
Prescher '25. Time 5 min. 15 sec.

MAIN I•

JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Haberdashers
Clothiers

CAMPBELL'S Inc.

(0) NORWICH
le Rosenthal
h Ashton
1g Leahy
c Radigan
rg Dresser
rt Walker (Capt

in the broad jump a tll I a third nt the Lunge It
Campbell 1g
two-twenty.
The special upperclass two mile was a Lord c
tine race. Ames '24. had things much Savage rt
his own way and finished first. The real. Fraser rt
re Hope I
battle was for second. Webb, '23, seemed McKechnie re
qb Bradley
sure to grab the three points, but "Pete- Merritt qb
lhb O'Hara
Wilscn. who had run in fourth or fifth Small lhb
rhb
Thomas
Marsden
rhb
place for most of the distance crept up
fit Walsh
and crossed the line a scant foot to the Winer f b
Touchdowns. Winer. Taylor. Substigood. The winner's time was 11 min.
tutions. Maine: Newhall for Elliott.
Is sec.
The sutnmary of the Freshman-Sopho- ‘Vhiteomb for Newhall, Goldberg for
more events follows:
Lunge, Monroe for 1.4.rd. Doerr for Savage. Taylor for Mckechnie. Cutts for
1)0 YARD DASH
Merritt, L. Jordan for Thomas. Repscha
1st, Lawry '25; 2nd. Jacksiin '26: 3rd, for 1Viner. Norwich: Mahoney for
Kelly '26. Time 11 sec.
Leahy. Hamlin for Dresser, Minor for
Hope, Pencheon for Bradley, Foran for
220 YARD DASH
O'Hara. Belldore for Foram F. Rice for
1st, Cahill '26; 2nd, Pattengill '26; 3rd.
Marsden. A. Rice for F. Rice, Marsden
Lawry '25. Time 25!i sec.
for ‘‘'alsh. Sibley, Dartmouth, referee.
440 YARD RUN
Umpire, Green, University of Pennsyl1st, Cahill '26; 2nd, Murray '25; 3rd. vania. Head linesman, Barry, Bowdoin.
Time. 12 minute periods.
Ridlon '25. Time 56.2 sec.
880 l'ARD RUN
1st. Murray '25; 2nd. Hillman '26; 3rd.
Keene '26. Time 2 min. 121,; sec.

ORONO

The summary;
MAINE (12)
Elliott le

Vol.. XXIV
ST

RANI)

Thurs. Oct. 19-All Star Cast
"THE WALL FLOWER"
Comedy and Chats
Fri. Oct. 20-Viola Dana
-THEY LIKE 'EM ROUGH"
4th Chapter--The Timber Queen"
Sat. Oct. 21-William Farnum
"SHACKLES OF GOLD"
Comedy

THEATRE
Mon. Oct. 23-Thomas
"THE BACHELOR DADD1
2 Reel Comedy
Tues. Oct. 24-Ethel Cla)ti,11
"FOR THE DEFENSEComedy-"Ten Seconds"
Wed. Oct. 25-1)ouble Featly
Frank Mayo
"OUT OF THE SILENT NOR
Alice Calhoun-"The Rainkm!
Fox News

King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
Temmell

INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN
Your name engraved on your Fountain Pen identifies it beyond question.
Our NANIOGRAPH does this quickly and neatly.
88 Central Street, Bangor, Maine
EDWIN 0. HALL
agents
for Bangor and Orono
Sole

ty Work

BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St.. Bangor, Me.
our samples

S

For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMEN TS
Come to the

"-,trand Bowling
and Billiard Room

Discus THRow
Wixon '25, 84 ft. 5 in.; 2nd. Bch ringer '25. 84 ft. 1 in.: 3rd. Thompson
'26, 72 ft. 2 in.

HIGH JUMP
Tied for first Giddings '26 and Ward
'26. 5 ft. 3 in.
Tied for second, Boyden. Houghton
and Plummer.
ROA D JUMP
1st, Ward '26. 18 ft. 41: in.; 2nd, Lawry '25. 18 ft. 4 in.: 3rd. Pattengill '26. 18
ft. 1 1: in.
St

E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,

FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street. ()row), Maine

Dance
To be given
by the

SENIOR CLASS
in

THE GYM
AFTER THE RALLY

Friday, October 20th

Patronize Our Advertisers

(C..nriNued from Page Ons)
gain. Walsh punted over Maine's goal
line and the play was resumed on 20
aril line. Merritt gained 5 yards when
he was replaced by Cutts. Thomas made
seven around left end but Maine lost lx-111
• it downs; Norwich, after a series of
plunges, tried again to drop kick but
failed. Maine's ball on her 20 yard line.
Thomas gained 5 yards. Small next
kicked a beautiful punt for 60 yards
mhich Walsh fumbled and it was Maine's
ball on Norwich's 10 yard line. Winer
Plunge,1 through the line for a touchdown. Small failed to kick a placement.
Norwich kicked off to Cutts when whistle blew for half.
Norwich kicked off. Merritt getting
the ball on 10 yard line. Maine made
first down twice and then Small kicked
to Bradley on 15 yard line. Norwich
failed to gain on the next play. Taylor
dashed around left end blocking a punt
and gathering in the pigskin for the second touchdt wit. The placement kick
failed. Small kicked behind the goal
line and it was Norwich's ball on 20 yd.
line. Norwich could not gain on line
I lunges so punted to Merritt. Thomas
-ext skirted left end for 25 yards and
i1rst down. On the next play Maine
..umbled. Norwich getting possession of
the ball on her 20 yard line. Unable
to
gain, Norwich punted when quarter
ended.
It was Maine's ball on her 40 yard
Small made 6 yards around left
,mid. Small threw a pretty forward to
l'homas for 30 yards. The remainder
f the period was forwards here and for,..ards there being intercepted by both
sides . Small attempted a drop kick but
It just missed the crossbar.
Norwich
intercepted a pass and Monroe next
caught a pass which was followed
by a
pretty pass. Small to 1Vhitcomb. The
game ended with the ball on Norwich'
s
125 yard line.

Nvill

pay you to
listen to this music

LL over the country the whistle is blowing for
the kick-off, the start of that great gamea i lot I ler college year.
lte on your toes when the whistle blows. A good
start will carry you well on toward your goal.
Let the football candidate start by working
away till his muscles ache from bucking the line.
I.et the aspirant for manager put in careful
study of his team's needs, always eager to help
-arranging a trip or carrying a pail of' water.
Let the publications man be alert for news and
tireless in learning the details of editorial work.
Whatever activity you come out for, crowd a
lot of energy into these early Fall days.
And if a good start helps win campus honors,
it helps win class room honors, too. The sure way
to be up in your work is to aim now for regularity
at lectures, up-to-date note-books and particular
attention to the early chapters of text-books, thus
getting a grip on the basics.
TIi is is best in the long run, and-selfishly-it is
easiest in the long mi. That is, iflife idler college is
made easier by the things a biggerincome can buy.

A

Published in
the interest of Electrical Development by
an Institution that will
he helped by whatever helps the
Industry.
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HAMMER THRow
1st, Jackson '26. 79 ft. 9 in.; 2nd, Littlefield '26, 67 ft. 1 in.: 3rd. Derany '25.
61 ft. 2 its.

Maine Grid Warriors Defeat
Norwich Team

all

GEORGE A. KING

220 YARD HIGH HURDLES
skat Exchange Bldg., Bangor. Me.
1st, Standish '26; 2nd, Drisko '25; 3r.l.
'm THEN THIE Fm N BEGAN
He: Would you accept a pet monk,
Iamb lined coats. Sweaters. Jackets. True '26. Time 294; sec.
stupidest
consider
Mrs.:
I
sheep
She:
•
;
Oh. I wati!il have to ask father.
the
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
!1.eings
IICRDL
YARD
LOW
earth.
on
120
This
ES
SU(Well.
so
is
Shirts. Plain and fancy neckwear
A village girl eloped in her father's ! Mr. (absent-mindedly.1: Yes, my lamb.
1st, True '26; 2nd. Gidding '26; 3rd.
Boston or student's bags
ch)thes. The next day• the new -paper
•--m---The porcupine may have his quills.
!
Drisko '25. Time 21 -ec.
E • co thing guaranteed
. the town came out with an account of
lie: Woman is !.os el te..1 iii her thirties.
The elephant his trunk,
lfi POUND SHOT 'TT
the elopement headed thus: "Elves iii
She: Thanks-yr-I mean, do )(at But when it comes to common Nell'e.
st. Jackson '26, 41 ft. 5 in.; 2nd, Bat think so?
My money's on the skunk.
Dance Orders, Programs
,\V
s '26; 32 it. 7 in.: 3rd. Collins *25
and
31 ft. to in.
Fraterni
at

C

Sporting Goods Co.

1

51

A FEW POLLYS
Polly of the Circus
Anna
tics
wants a cracker
Social
ish
Ccsmo
tan
A
gy
vous francais?
-mWhat is the hardest thing abont
ing when youre
' learning?
The ice.
••

2 MILE RUN (Freshman-Sophomore)
1st, Patten '25; 2nd, Gerow '26; 3rd.
!keine '26. Time 10 min. 584F; sec.

s. L. Crosby

/-Westera Electric Company
Sines IS69 makers and distributors or ekari‘al equipment
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